Unit one

Task 1.1.


Task 1.2.

1. as; 2. without; 3. on; 4. to; 5. with; 6. it; 7. which; 8. than 9. Although; 10. than; 11. Because 12. such 13. in; 14. among; 15. their.

Vocabulary Tasks

Task 3.1.


Task 3.2.


Task 3.3.

1. employee; 2. organization; 3. suspension; 4. customers; 5. comparison; 6. concerned; 7. argument; 8. productive; 9. freedom; 10. comfortable.

Task 3.4.

1. has gone under someone else’s ownership
2. broke into tears
3. placed the fault of our problems on
4. had an impression
5. little did he know
6. hesitate to know
7. You make up your mind
Task 3.5.

Task 3.6.
1. against; 2. self; 3. opposing; 4. between, among; 5. badly, bad; 6. badly, wrong; 7. many; 8. after; 9. before; 10. under.

Task 3.7.
1. You can’t please anyone.
2. fair-weather friend
3. an item
4. blind date
5. The honeymoon is over.
6. Blood is thicker than water.
7. bad blood
8. build bridges
9. have strong feelings

Context 1.
1. for; 2. being; 3. be; 4. is; 5. the; 6. in; 7. of; 8. are concerned; 9. end;
10. thing.

Context 2.